Health Science
Honor Cord Application

Name ____________________________ Student number __________

Criteria for Honor Cord

Every applicant must:
• Complete at least 3 classes in a Health Science Pathway - Intro to Health Science [0.5], Medical Anatomy and Physiology [1.0], Medical Terminology [0.5], Sports Medicine [1.0], HTHS 1110/1111 Integrated Anatomy and Physiology [1.0], HTHS 1120 Case Studies in Health Science [1.0], Tech Center medical program (CNA, MA, EMT, Medical Forensics, Pre Physical Therapy) [varies]
• Obtain a minimum 3.0 GPA in Health Science classes
• Display exemplary attitude and citizenship

In addition, each applicant must have TWO of the following:
• Club participation in HOSA (attend meetings and/or competitions)
• Earn a skills certificate by passing end-of-course State Competency Test (80% or higher) in two courses
• Serve as an officer in HOSA, willingly fulfilling requirements of the job
• Be a State or National HOSA competition winner

To Apply
1. Attach an unofficial copy of your high school transcript. Highlight Health Science courses.
2. List grades earned in Health Science classes

3. Obtain signature of HOSA advisor indicating years of club participation

   Advisor ____________________________ Years ____________

4. Attach copies of Skills Certificates earned or obtain signature of your teacher to indicate that you passed at 80% or higher.

   Signature ____________________________ Test ____________
   Signature ____________________________ Test ____________

5. Attach evidence of HOSA participation, club officer, competition winner, etc.
6. Return completed application to Ms. Starley before deadline.

**NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED!**
**APPLICATIONS WITHOUT REQUIRED SIGNATURES/EVIDENCE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED**